TIST Uganda October News letter 2010

"The Tree" N’orupapura r’wamakuru orurikuhandikwa aba TIST-Uganda, etagi n’ya the International Small Group and Tree planting program.

OKUKORA KWAITU
TIST n’ekigombe eyekaireyo kwimutya omutindo gwebahingi abahansi kirkubonyeramun amaani gokurwanisa okucwekerezi bw’ebibare, okwejuna obwono nekyenda kiti ka kyaburijo.

EBIGYENDERERWA BYAITU
Omukunu yamisiza entunguka yentuura nokurundana orwoya oruringi orurukuruga omumiti.TIST neherera abahangi abakureenga 25,000, ebyokwerinda Sirimu,endsisa enungi yabomumala nokucendeza yenku namakara.

PREFACE
Planting Season
Paw paws
The nursery bed of the indigenous trees
What is a nursery bed?

EBIRYOUMUNDA
Ebyaara ryemisiri
Obusiri bwokuruzamu emiti y’enzaarisa.
Nursery bed niko k’i?
Nursery bed enuuni eina kuba nebi

OBUTUMWA BWA EDITA
ABAHINGI BA’EMITI AHBABA TIST.
Tuherize emyaka mingi omu TIST twine omujinya kubyara emiti mingi y’emiringo mingi.
Katwijkye ngu emyaka echingwire ebeire eri eyokwega emitwarize omu TIST.
Omwaka ogu nogwokuta omunkora ebitwegeire, twaba nitubita omunkora, katweyongyere kwegyera ahabebibiina ebikye ebindi omubyangya byaitu naheeru yaabayo.
Katweyongyere kutunguka ahaiguru owarukoreera.
Twaba nitwongyera kubyara emiti katute omujinya aha ebi; Okubyara emiti obubipimo ebihikire kuruga ahamuti kuza aha gundi.
Okwittira emiti etarikuragye.
Okushara amataagi agatakyetengwa.
Okubyara emiti yebika birikutaana.
Tugyende omumaisho tutareeba enyima,

Ara Baanyanga

EDITOR’S MESSAGE.
TIST SMALL GROUP MEMBERS:
We have completed many years under TIST with courage to plant more trees of various species. Let us remember that the past years have been years of learning a lot about what TIST aims at.
This year is a year of great implementation as we implement what we learnt; let us also learn from other small groups in our localities and beyond.
We aim high to greater heights. As we plant more and more trees let our focus be on. Proper spacing above 2metres or 6feet from one tree to another-Minimum
Thinning and pruning.
Biodiversity.

Backwards never forward ever.

Ara Baanyanga
PLANTING SEASON
In TIST program, we learnt early planting and the use of compost manure is essential for our crops to have good yields. We are also emphasizing to our farmers to be aware of the time of applications. Our pride, our small group members now know sustainable development. Most of them have started the compost manure on small piece of land. This organic farming support many families to have enough food. Therefore it is our interest that the manure being used to be sold for clear applications. Conservation farming therefore shall lead the farmers to succeed and improve on the standards of living. The more we increase food production the more family income increases.

Thank you.
By Rev Enoch Tumwebaze.

PAW PAWS
Intercropping them with banana plantations. Farmers let us plant paw paws in our banana plantations especially along the bunds. Spacing being not less than 5 meters from a plant to another along the bunds. Uses of paw paws;
1. Herbalists say they use paw paw seeds to make medicine that cure warm.
2. Paw paws are nutritious to our bodies.
3. Paw paws are a source of income.
4. Paw paws do not harm bananas.

Dear farmers let us join hands and start planting paw paw trees in our banana plantations for the benefit of our health.

By Sarah Nankunda

THE NURSERY BEDS OF THE INDIGENOUS TREES
We encourage SGS to have nursery beds of the indigenous trees; communities and individual, the indigenous trees of which are common to us are good for our environment. The common to us are Acacia family, prunus Africana, Fagara, Markknia, Albezia Croton Family. They improve soil fertility, texture and structure. They add litter to the soil which is useful to man.

We are chanced to get their seeds easily and raising up nursery beds. The roots of these trees do not harm the soil. They support the soil to be compact and crump together therefore no soil erosion.
The farmers are advised to raise up the indigenous nursery beds in order to have good environment and cope up with climatic seasons. The trees are multipurpose because in future We harvest timber, fruits and good environment components.

All in all indigenous trees for our bright future

REV. ENOCH TUMWEBAZE.

NUSERY BED
What is a nursery bed?
It is an area where young plants/seedlings are grown, raised with a special care and protection before they are planted out in the field.

What is a nursery calendar?
As the name says, it’s a calendar showing the activities done on your tree nursery throughout the year that is from January to December.

Basic Nursery Facilities. An ideal Nursery must have:
- Access to roads and paths
- It should be well fenced
- It should have a shelter for tools and materials.
- It should have transplant beds and pot beds.
- It should have a regular water source.
- It should have good source of soil mixture for manure
- It should be set in a good topography.

By Agaba George.